Pharmaceutics Faculty Meeting  
Friday November 13, 2020  
2:00pm, Zoom

Agenda

1. Approval of minutes. **Faculty Meeting Minutes are Found in SharePoint**
2. Proposal for PCEUT office area renovation - Renovation Task force, Mona Deprey, Nina Isoherranen, Matt Eng
3. Updates on general renovations and UW facilities process- Nina, Matt
4. Follow-up items from previous faculty meeting:  
   a. PharmD/PhD program revision  
   b. Academic misconduct policy for the department graduate committee (from curriculum committee)  
   c. Enrollment restrictions on PCEUT courses
5. Graduate student recruitment and Outreach- Nina Isoherranen
6. Teaching and Peer evaluations- Nina Isoherranen and Heidi Hannah
7. Planning for the Non thesis MS instruction- Heidi Hannah and Jash Unadkat
8. Simcyp Workshop- Jash Unadkat
9. Departmental Award Nominee’s - Shiu-Lok Hu
10. Integrating DEI training to PCEUT programs- Qingcheng Mao
11. Graduate student union, Maters Students and Post-doctoral Fellows contract- Matt Eng, Nina Isoherranen
12. Departmental shared equipment and future needs-Nina
13. Other business